
 
DHL Express + LEAP Junction Entrepreneurial Services  
 
DHL Express transports goods urgently, reliably and on time from door-to-door in more than 220 countries and territories, 
and operates the most comprehensive global express network. With a fleet of more than 250 aircraft, DHL Express is one 
of the largest air carriers worldwide and is a global leader in international express shipping for the education sector. In 
Canada, we have built successful partnerships with more than 100 educational institutions such as U of T, UBC, UYork, 
Ryerson, Sheridan College, Centennial College, etc. Every day, we leverage our expansive network of international 
specialist to ensure a fast and secure service.  
 
What matters most to us? 
 

 Time sensitive shipments are given the earliest possible delivery time and DHL offers the fastest most competitive 

transit times globally.   

 Security measures are in place to ensure the transport of confidential documents and data. DHL has the largest 

and most comprehensive Global Express Network backed by our Quality Control Centers, Global Network 

processes and TAPA certification at all major hubs and gateways.  

 Security Managers at our global, regional and country level Quality Control Centers ensure Chain of Custody until 

shipments reach their final destination. 

 Visibility through On Demand Delivery (ODD), proactive service reporting via ProView and 24/7 monitoring via our 

Key Account Desk.   
 
Pricing 
 
DHL Express offers competitive pricing for all universities and colleges in Canada. Currently, we offer a 75% discount on 
export rates and a 65% discount on our import rates for all LEAP Junction Entrepreneurial Services associates.  

 
Key pricing advantages with DHL Express:  

 DHL will continue to offer one zone pricing for each country; all of USA is ONE zone including Hawaii and Alaska  

 No additional residential delivery fee  

 DHL continues to offer monthly fuel surcharge.  This translates to more predictability of cost estimates vs. weekly 

charges from other couriers   

 No charge for On Demand Delivery service: Schedule your delivery, Signature release, Vacation hold, Alternate 
address, Leave with neighbor 

 DHL is the only courier delivering to embargo countries  

 DHL offers in-house Customs Clearance for all shipments through DHL 

 
Please reach out to local DHL account manager with below information for rate and account set up:   

 
Please include:  

 Name of business 

 Contact info.: name, phone number, email  

 Type of business/ industry  

 Shipment type/ shipment content  

 Service requirements (optional)  

 
Local Account Manager (onsite support available) 
Steven Shipley 
P: 226-919-8336 
E: steven.shipley@dhl.com 
 
Program Manager (escalation contact)  
Jinni Huang  
P: 437-993-8686 
E: jinni.huang@dhl.com 
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